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If ever there arc time that "try

mens souls" at least the souls of

average men -- times of financial rrisis
arc those lime. The pocket nerve is never
so sensitive as when trade is dull, prof
its small, bills payable pressing and
bills receivable not to be pressed. Com-

mercial Hawaii is passing through just
such a crisis now and there ran never
he a better time for ralm examination
and serious reflection. There are a

great many reasons for the unhealthy
state of affairs now existing. It would
take too long and be probabl) tedious
to tell all the reasons if we, or any
one else, knew them all. Hut we think
a brief examination of one factor in the
I'vistinL' business complication which
is now hurting' nearly eery trader, and
nearly every trade patron, will set some
of us to thinking and perhaps help
us to correct the crying evil we

arc about to mention.

It is the practice of many residents
of these islands to import from San
Iranrisco and eastern cities goods and
products of various sorts, for their pri-

vate use. In nearly every instance this
is done to the disadvantage of some
local trader here. If the action had
merely that effect it would be harmful
enough ; but the injury (like every in-

jury) hurts more persons than one. No
trader who pays a trader's license and
employs clerks and other assistants
can afford to sell as cheaply with a

small trade as with a large one. He is
often compelled because of competi-

tion to sell as low as another who is

doing better in the same line, and
must recoup by shaving salaries or by
stintinc himself. Groceries, dry goods,
clnthimr. books, stationery, drugs and
all sorts of miscellaneous articles come
in, through thrmailsandcsprcss, by every
steamer. Each purchase may be in it-

self small, but the aggregate is an-

nually enough to support one or two
general merchandise stores. The
writer may as well disarm criticism by
admitting that he has committed the
very offense he now denounces. He
did so thoughtlesly, as scores of good
citirens do, thoughtlesly, every month.
Now no one can fail to see the injustice
of it after examining the subject atten-

tively The dealer, his clerks, his pat-

rons all suffer -- directly or indirectly.

As if this were not bad enough, the
government itself continues this policy
of several years past. The part of the
community tlrat we pay salaries to, in or
der that they may protect our rights and
buildupouthomeindustries.gooutofthe
country to buy material they ought to
buy of local dealers. They buy build-

ing material, office stationery and
printed blanks for the government de-

partments, etc. There arc things we

know of and there are doubtless many
others in the same direction. Now if
the cabinet ever gets into the hands of
men who are at once honest, intelligent
and public spirited, we may hope for
reform in the practice above indicated.
In the mean time, we who are not
in the ring must set a good example for
those who arc some timetobe at thehead
of affairs when the disgraceful crew now

in power are things of the past.

These islands are very .small in area
and in population. We have a com-

munity of interests. Very few are
financially, 'of some one

else. If we help each other generally
there will be plenty of work at living
wages for all of us who arc willing to
work; and plenty of remunerative busi-

ness for most of us who are in trade.
Hut wc cannot be a continuously
prosperous natiqn even with good
prices for sugar and cheap and good
plantation labor unless wc "pull

in business dealings. This arti-

cle is but one part of a big subject; but
it is worth thinking about.

As the government of this kingdom
is at present constituted, it is impossible
to maintain a civil service at the high
est point of efficiency. The country
can never have cllicicnt servants until
it has trained them, and they cannot
be properly trained unless they can be
sure to remain in office during good
behavior, and do remain in Office many
years. " Wc believe in so radical a
change in the constitution of the king-

dom that neither king nor any other
official shall have power to put men in
or out of office without satisfactory
reasons although wc recognize tle
nronrietv. even the necessity, of giving
the heads of departments the power to
suspend subordinates. The employ-

ment of competitive examinations does
not always secure the best men to fill

government positions but it is the best
plan ever ueved, oecause, on uic
whole, the faires'u Favoritism and un
certain tenure of office are the twin
ev Is of the Hawaiian public service

Two years from now we ought
to have a well uigestcu law on tnc suu-je-

a law that shall provide for the
examination of public officers j and that
shall remove, or reduce in rank, the
heads of deiartments when their unfit-

ness is demonstrated. Much recently
has been done to simplify the problem
of civil service in the United States.
Independents who count on election
to the next legislature, and all the In-

dependent nobles, ought to familiarize
themselves with this important subject,
so as to secure if possible, legislative
action two years from now.

The death of Henry May is a loss
to the community and to the common-

wealth. The nation can ill spare a
ample citizen of such independence,
inteuritv. charity and kindliness. Yet,
even in death, he is with us. For he
leaves an unblemished memory and a

, worthy example Neither can be al-

together lost to the generation of those
who mourn him.

We greatly regret that the Guide
assisted yesterday to spread a false

that two estimable ladies of Hono-

lulu were dead The statement was

published in good fjith, however, and
was one of those sometimes unavoidable
newspaper blunders which no one re-

grets more that those who make them.

The 'TUcrsays hc opposition has
called names till they've nude Gibson
famous. We always believed Gibson's

"friii" wis prefixed by "in" and
suffixed by "y".

.so voi.ivr
If the writer were asked to name the

besetting sin of newspaper reformers, he
would answer " smartness. " The
word "smart" has several definitions,
of which the most popular, in the
United States at least, is that of the
immortal Artemus Ward " 'I he
truly smart man is never quite satis
ficd until he has tried to assist light-

ning by oiling the thunderbolts." Now
there is probably but one newspaper
writer on these islands who docs not
think himself born to teach the nation
just how best to govern itself. Wc lake
to ourselves some credit for discour
ing this nil smart writer, liecausc we
discovered him in the columns of a
dull and obsolescent contemporary a
paper that no one who possibly cin
help it ever reads, which maintains a

lare circulation because of its great
size, and consequent value to Chinese
l.iundrymen. As the newspaper writer
in question is probabl) the only writer

perhaps the only person in the
Hawaiian Kingdom, who, has- norut-an- d

dried plan for regenerating the
kingdom, wc take great pleasure in
presenting his s to the readers
of the Press, as a grateful relief from
the irritating smartness of all the other
newspaper writers of Honolulu. Tl at
we shall take equal pleasure in expos-
ing its viciousness offers the best ap-

ology wcf.in make for the introduc-
tion into these (olumns of stuff like
the following extract upon which we

propose to comment.
tl is useless In say th.it people resident Ikic

ouetit to rtgaril litis as llieir permanent home,
and not as a residence more or less temporary,
in which to caln health or make money; that
men of all nationalities ouiht to merge their

home proclivities in a combined effort to rescue

Hawaii from its slough of despond ; that there
ought to be regular party movementsjunder

trusted party leaders. Hutwchave not as

)ct reached a state of things which makes such

advice of the slightest practical use.

It may be useless to say so; but it is

right to say so. There can be no ad-

vance without organization. There can
be no organization without leadership.
Although the thinkers of the Indepen-
dent party do not say that "people
resident here ought to regard this as
their permanent home," they do say
that, while here, residents ought to act
as if they did consider this their home.
Unless they do so act they neglect a
double duty to themselves and to
their fellow residents. When they get
so far as to recognize their duty to the
country in which they live, these res-

idents, "men of all nationalities," will

be rcady"to merge" their "home pro-

clivities in a combined effort, under
chosen leaders, for the good of this
country. Any resident who is not so
willing ought to be at least willing

to pack his trunk aud go home
to his fatherland. If we have not
"reached a state of things which makes
such advice of the slightest 'practical
use," it is because organization and
leadership have been lacking, to unite
and direct aright the Stirling intelli
gence of the masses, which, with proper
organization and the right sort of leader-
ship, is generally equal to any

it may have to contend with.

As might have bcenexpcctcd,the no-p-

icy principles in the above extract were
eagerly seized upon by the government
organ. With that tact as a text, the
Bulletin says:

The Gazette's article of yesterday has, as

was to be expected, met with the approval of

the party supporting the present state ol aflairs.

A policy of aimless recrimination against the

present ministry, with no definite scheme of

improvement and no responsible exponents of
principles, will just suit that section of the
community. While every intelligent and lion- -

est man will admit that some of the ministerial
measures and works have been in the interest
of the country, no one can show that the gen
eral course of the ministry has been business-

like and statesman-like- . The deranged finan-

ces of the kingdom, the inipmciMieil treasury
and credit, and the trail of dictatorship from

within and without all arc results of bad

government, and all with damage to
even the approvable operations of the ministry
We wish as strongly as our neighbor, to edu-

cate public opinion up to the duties of the time
Hut wc want to know for what and for whom

v.e are paving the way in our efforts to os

a policy that has, on the whole, resulted
disastrously, and have unfaithful stewards of the

stale dismissed. Organization is needed to
make the oest of the correct public opinion that
now permeates the body politic, and to prevent
its bcine. made of none effect by improper or

unlawful means. Unless there is enough of the
right sort of public opinion extant to save the

country on the fust opportunity, then the de

mands frequently made by popular organs Tor

the ministry to resign, are vain as the noise of

sounding brass and tinkling cymbals.

Well said that. Wc agree with near-

ly every line of it.

The covemment organ makes
most of us advantage as follow:

The Opposition has hitherto never had a. po
litical policy. What it has substituted for a

nolicv has been the stupid cry "Get rid of

Gibson." The reason put forward is not that

Gibson i the representative pf an objection,

able public policy, but simply because he is

Gibson -- "he does nut belong to our set."
They have called him b.ul names until they

have made him famous they have abused

him and tried to crush him by every nieans

Ihey could think of, until they have crealal for

him a d sympathy. Hut they never

attempt to attack his public policy. The
public measures which have Ixen carried out
by the government under his administration

have been such as commended themselves to

the approval of the community generally.

Cleverly compounded that. It
seems to be the Gibsonian jolicy to
tell no exact truth and to qualify
every lie with some truth that may be
made to give the laisenoou at icasi inc
appearance of plausibility. Certainly
the Independent party has never had
so well defined a policy as if it had had
organization and, consequently, recog

nized icaucrsuip. m tivus.j
has been, in part, to secure honesty
and efficiency m the public service, and
that has been had in many instances.
The other part of its pohcy has not
been accurately defined, though it has
been honestly and intelligently in oppo-

sition to Gibsonism because Gibsonism
means debauchery of the public ser-

vice. Hut the government organ fol-

lows up its (approximately) truthful
criticism of the Independent course by
such rilarinc misstatements as these .
" I'hey the Independents never at- -

......... n oitr.1.-- Iilc ri!tltn,vT luvlicv '
There can be no doubt ol the intent
of the paragraph. Fortunately, the

j community cannot help seeing its utter
.falseness. The lndciwndent papers,
and the Independent speakers in th

last legislature have denounced
Gibson policy in every specific
of its rank viciousness. I lie
the Bulletin, the Hawaiian, the
have all pointed out the short comings,
the follies, the frailties, the vices and
the crimes of that policy. A cata-
logue of proven charges would
fill all our thirty-tw-o columns.

And yet what is the use of all thi3
without organization and trusted leader-
ship. Organization that shall mean
anything must do a great deal more
than content itself with " the forma
tion and the public expressing of
healthy sentiment." Without organiza
tion, neither the Gazette nor the rest
of us, nor all the teachers and preach
ers in the land, can -- make "corrupt
methods of public h When the fins
unpopular. Without organiafion to springs so
make probable, "intelligent
and right-minde- men the
country arc not going to "concern
themselves " (to any purpose) aboitt
politics. No matter how much " time
and money " they may devote. And
" all this must not come " in order of
time before combined under in-

dividual leadership." We must the
combined action at once. It is none too
soon to organize against Gibson, now,
and choose leaders, at least temporarily,
to prepare for the campaign of 1886.
Gibson's party is organized. From the

audience room or the palace, to
the liquor agents of corrup-
tion everywhere, is organization

the

and leadership, and the "sinews of
war " to on. If we are going
to stamp out Gibsonism we must meet
organization, and pit against the sov
ereicn cunning of the renegade Mop
mon the subtile of a leader
whose integrity is
equalled by unfaltering unflag-
ging vigilence and an intelligence conv
pounded of both talent and experience.
Where is this leader ? Let us organize
and find him out.

detail I vail upon them to exchange their
Gaette, j cign tickets for the return halves of the

Press local tickets which the enterprising ua

ple

closed they .j8,
success

action
have

secret

there

carry them

The English speaking portion of the
Independent press has not shown of
late a very harmonious regard for the
welfare of the party. Hut now that
each of us has hrtd his say his honest
say, let us agree to admit would not
organization help all of us? Organiza-
tion among newspaper editors, a defini-
tion of the principles for which the
Independent press ought chiefly to
contend, and an agreement to differ
courteously, if at all, would make the
newspapers of Honolulu more re-

spected and consequently more
It is not only in party manage-

ment that mistakes need to be corrected.
It is human to err and even

editors are human enough in that
regard. Wc have a common cause
that is worth fighting for. The Press
has called attention to essential party
weakness. Forwarned is forearmed.
Hut, if we repeat the fatal mistake of
trusting incompetent or selfish leaders,
if we permit ourselves to lose sight of
the loftiest standaid of public morality,
we shall do so at great risk, and those
of us who have pointed out thecrrors of
our past, and have clearly indicated
how they may be avoided, will have
that most melancholy of human satis-
faction the right tosay : "I toldyouso."

The wealthy citizens of Honolulu
have not done their duty in the mat-

ter of cleanliness. We cannot depend
forever upon the friendly trade winds.
We need sanitary laws that can be
enforced and we need to spend a gieat
deal of money in broadening streets
and opening new ones At present
;HonoluIu is a comparatively
city. Hut it is so in spite of, not be-

cause of, our own efforts.

The people of Kohala have gener
ously contributed money sufficient to
build a chapel at Halawa. Many w ho
could not attend the regular church
services at the center, come to the re-

ligious meetings now held at Halawa.
Kev. Mr. Houston reports this work as
very promising , and helpful, also to
the stated Sunday services in the For-

eign church, to which he has now
ministered for nearly two years.

Xott from KxchtmyrM..
Adulteration prevails in every com

posite article which enters largely into
human consumption, arid it was alleged
some years since by Dqctor Hassell that
even the meat sold in the poorer quar
ters of London is not always what it
seems. Instead of beef and mutton the
flesh of horses and dogs is sometimes
foisted upon the hungry and needy
buyer, while for veal and rabbits viands
so unsavory that we do not even care
to name them are occasionally substitu-
ted. Small wonder can, then, be felt

that an article universally in request and
lending itself so readily to adulteration
as ouitcr snouia ue imuaicu anu sopnis-ticate- d

all over the world.

The Candian Pacific railway has
barely passed the summit of the
Mountains, by the way of How Pass.

The highest point (less than 6,000 feet
above the sea) is easily discerned by
the traveller. A small stream issues
from the woods at 'this point and di-

vides. One-ha- lf of it flows eastward to
Hudson's bay; the other branch rein-

forces the Fraser river and empties into
the Pacific. 'I he work proceeds stead
ily, but slowly, yet few tunnels are
found necessary, and there is said to be
much less rock-cuttm- c than might be
expected in so rough a region. Twice
a week a passenger tram is run to tne
end of the; track, and daily trains go
nearly a thousand miles west of Win-

nipeg.

It is now certain that the' outbreak
ol cholera in Europe, of the present
year, has not nearly the intensity it had
on former occasions. Attention to san
itary rules is once more proving
to be the chief preservative against in-

fection. The disease has fastened lesson
whole sections of the than
on scattered individuals ot sickly con
stitution, the following statistics
bear out the theory that the cholera
losesinintensitywithcvery appearance of
it : In 1831 it killed at Paris 30,000
victims in a opulation of 800,000 ; In

1040. 11,000 in 1,300,000: aim in ius
Cooo in 3,000,000. At Marseilles
there were 3,500 victims in 1835, in a
population of 145,000, and and only
3,000 in 1865, in a of 300,-00- 0,

Oi all outof the-vva- v modes of earn-
ing a perhaps the most curious
U that which is just now

at Geneva being disinfected Some
open-eye- Genevese are in the habit ot
taking return tickets to the station
juit out of the city, There they join
the trains from France, and, by detail-

ing to passengers the honors of the

the disinfecting process.

tives havejust bought givmg,of course, .and distributes other peoples goods In the evening there a grand
a substantial consideration for the ex-

change. So the suspected traveller enters
the city in peace, while the officials dil-

igently proceed to suffocate the men
who left the railway station half an hour
before.

A newly-invente- safety brake for
vessels is now in use on the great lakes
of the United States and Canada. It is
constructed as follows : On each side
of the vessel's stern is hinged a gieat
fin, 9x9 feet. madcofboileriron, braced
by angle iron These fit in the run
of the vessel, and are secured by sim

catches controlled by lines from
conducting business piot.house.
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when the catches are released the fins
are thrown out from the side of the
ship and caught by the water, standing,
when the vessel is under heavy-way- , at
right angles to the keel. In this posi-

tion they are held by the powerful
springs. It is said that a vessel run-
ning under a full head of steam can be
stopped within her own length by this
contrivance. Hither brake can be used
separately to throw the vessel in any
direction more quickly than could be
done by the rudder alone. Such a de-

vice ought to be useful in averting or
lessening the shock of collisions.

An ingenous French noble, who was
out of elbows, discovered a new
opening for impecunius members of
his class. It is to "recognize" children
who are inscribed at mayoralities as be-

ing those of unknown fathers. The Code
allows theboy or girlsorccognizcdto bear
thename ofthe recognizing party,how ever
illustrious it may be. I he nobleman in
qucstionis making a good incomcoutof
theusc of which hcturns his patronymic.
He is a marquis and, if he survives his
father, he will be a duke. "Mon chcr,"
he said to an old school-fello- whom
he met on the Houlevard des Italiens,
"the business I have created for myself
is an excellent one. I only recognize
for a good round sum, and I see that a
further sum is placed in the hands of
a notary for the exclusive benefit of the
recognizee. If, therefore, the mother
should be reduced to poverty, the child
can be decently schooled and set up in
a trade or profession ; I have thus no
responsibility of any kind, no marital
cares, and enjoy thorough indepen-
dence, while awaiting an opportunity
to sell my coronet to some parvenue
heiress."

There is altogether too much of cod
dling" in the methods often urged to
reach and influence young men and
others in behalf of Christian life and
duty. We hear a great deal about
the duty of parents and sisters to "make
home attractive to young men." It is
an indignity to a young man to use
such words regarding him : as though
it was not as much for him to make
home pleasant, as to find it so. Hap
piness for every one lies in the way of
duty, ft only tasters a vapid self-co-

ceit to make a pet of a boy, when the
effort ought to be to make a man of
him. And so too, the whole method
of activity in a Christian Church is
often vitiated by the constant straining
to make the church attractive to this
class or that class in society. Let us
be manly in all our Christian work,
not try to beguile people into the
church by the namby-pamb- goody- -

goody, wishy-wash- y devices of mistaken
fondness for spoiled children; but con
vince every one that the Church of
Christ is an organization for the salva
tion ot souls, and engaged in this nigh
and holy undertaking in' straight
forward, earnest, manly ways.

Lochman, a Pennsylvania photo
grapher, has been taking some photo
graphs of plants which are the delight
of botanists, and of great assistance to
physicians, since the species illustrated
are chiefly those having medicinal
properties. Far superior to these, how-
ever, are the illustrations executed by
Japanese artists of the arboreal botany
of that empire. Each of these illustra-
tions is drawn in colors upon a board,
about eight by fourteen inches in size,
vvjiich in each case is the polished wood
of the tree delineated. This is framed
by strips of the same wood, showing
the external bark; and at each corner
is glued a section of a branch' an inch
or so thick, showing the heartwood and
rings ol growth. The drawing is faith
ful in form and color, and gives with
wonderful fidelity the texture of the
leaves and blossoms, the rough ones
being dusted so as to give them the
velvety or wooly apiwarance of nature,
and the smooth ones shining with de
ceptive polish. Details of blossom and
fruit accompany the plant, and the
whole is not only valuable through its
fullness and accuracy but highly artistic.

The U. S. consul-gener- at Frank-
fort, Germany, states some interesting
facts which show how little basis of
truth there is in the often impressed
notion that the fondness of Germans
for beer saves them from the evils of
intemperance which prevail among
people addicted to the use of distilled
liquors. In Prussia the consumption
of beer has risen to nearly 35 gallons
per head, (87,6 liters according to the
Prussian measurement) and 3 gallons'
(11 liters) of spirits in addition to the
beer. In the United btatcs the aver
age consumption of beer is about 10
gallons, and ol spirits yt gallons,
which includes that used for mechan
ical purposes. The number of drink
ing saloons has increased from 130,000
in i860, to 165,000 in 18S0. Of
crimes committed, 41 per cent, were
under the influence of liquor, and 50
per cent, of pauperism is due to intern
perance The Gothenbcrg system of
making the sale of liquor a government
monopoly has proved a failure. Pub-
lic opinion in Germany seems to in-

cline more to legislation restricting the
sale, allowing one saloon to a certain
number of inhabitants, the unit num-
ber varying with the size ol the com-
munity.

A Hindoo outlaw of the genuine
Robin Hood type has for some time
been baffling all the attempts which
the Indian police have made to capture
him. The central provinces are the
site of this dusky bandit's exploits, and
in the broken country which there
abounds, protected wherever he goes
by the population, it seems probable
that Nana Tantia "Undo Tantia," as
the people affectionately call him will
enjoy a long period of immunity under
the ''gay greenwoou, I he olteuuer is
a favorite' everywhere, and something of
a popular hero, tundsome in face

pre and figure, an accomplished horseman, at the public reception and the little
expert in many exercises, and with an fellow sat tip bright and pleased as the
excellent touch on the citnar, anna hundreds 01 children hied past him as
calls himself the friend of the poor, he sat on his mother's knee.

was
among them with the utmost uencros- -

". . . . .
try. He has a ready wit, too, and is
forgiven many a crime for the humor
that accompanies its comiuissiou;whilc,
above all, he is courtesy and chivalry
itself to the fair sex. He comes into a
village, and, nobody opposing them, he
iiid his merry men rob therichest inhabi-
tants, and beat them into the bargain,
for daring to be richer than their neigh-
bors, give away a considerable propor-
tion of the plunder to the medicants of
the place, make a handsome present to
the temple, and then, after entertaining
the village at a feast and an entertain-
ment in which the captain of the out-

laws takes the place of chief performer,
thj freebooters go their way.

.1 mir'.s i.v.rtv.ns.
ill MAURIAOF. OF KAMKIIAMKIIA IV.

Laiiaina. June 36, 1856.
' As the mail leaves here in an hour,

I drop you a line to acknowledge the
receipt of Mrs. letter of April the
30th. It was just received as I was leav-

ing here for Honolulu to attend the
marriage of the king, to which I had
been invited. 1 returned a few days
since and have not had opportunity to
write until now, and the mail leaves
Honolulu in a day or two.

The occasion of his majesty's mar-raig- e

was celebrated with as much of
royaltyas could be got upand the whole
afTairpfcssed off very pleasantly and suc-

cessfully.
The day, the 19th instant, was very

pleasant and as the ceremony was to
take place before 1 2 o'clock noon, the
people began to assemble at an early
hour. At half past ten the large doors
of the church were opened and in a
short time the large building was nearly
full. The diplomatic and counselor
corps, the officers of the government in
uniform and official personages arriving,
kept up the assemblage until about
half-pas- t eleven when the booming of
cannon announced that his majesty
and cortece were en route for the
church. The distance being short the
procccssion soon reached the door.
I he bride came first, escorted by her
father and followed byhcr bridesmaids.
I he king soon stood beside her and
Mr. Armstrong read very impressively
the episcopal wedding service, at the
close of which another salute from the
artillery in front of thcbuildingannoun- -

ced to the crowd outside that thcyvvcre
man and wife.

Long may they live, happy and
good.

In the evening a most brilliantly dres-
sed assemblege met by invitation at the
palace and were presented to their
majesties, and the evening passed off
apparently much to the pleasure of. all.
Mrs. P. rendered important services
in adorning the bride and received
quite a marked compliment during the
eventng.

IV PKINCi: Or HAWAII It DIR1HUAV.

Honolulu, May l 8, 1859.

You will notice that I am yet here.
My visit here has been longer than I
have made before, (there being no busi
ness doing at Lahainaand Cant. Uailey
and Mr. Brayton to do it, I felt like taking
a vacation and have enjoyed it very
much). I have renewed some old
friendships and have enjoyed myself
thus far very much indeed.

Being near the palace the other day
I met L. whom you may remember as
a stepsister to Mrs. B. adopted daughter
ofPaki, now grown to be a genteel
young lady, and it was proposed we
should call on the queen and the young
prince of Hawaii, whom I had not seen.
Being admitted through the gates we ap-

proached the door when the queen came
to meet us and really seemed pleased to
see us I had not met her for more
than a year, and L. was one of her
bridesmaids . Going into her parlor
I found a neat cool room, prettily fur
nished, though nothing extravagantly so,
much like a well furnished room in
Hallowell. The queen was ' dressed
plainly in black, without ornament, be-

ing in mourning for her adopted father.
She was very social and agreeable.
Pretty soon her little boy came in,
barefooted and in a short white frock.
He is just beginning to walk and tiot-te- d

about as babies generally do. He
looks well and bright, and did not seem
much afraid when his mother put him
into my lap. The only noticeable
thing of rank or royalty was that there
were three attendants constantly near
him. We made a short call and left
with invitations to call again which came
sooner than I expected. 1 he next
evening passing by the palace with Mrs.
ii. she asked me H I naa any objec-
tions to call, of course I had none, so
we went in and met the king, who gave
us a frank and cordial welcome as to
old friends. Seating us in the queen s
parlor again they both ucre as social as
any friends could be. The baby com
ing in all had a bit ol Irolic
with him. On learning where we
were going to make a call the
king said he would follow us. They
both invited me to the festivities on the
joth in honor of the young prince's
birthday.

The king joining our company we
spent an hour or two pleasantly indeed.
On returning he invited me to walk
home with him. Entering his house
gain, (the palace is not used except on

official occasions) we turned to the
right to bis appartments the queen's
are to the left , and entering quite a
large square room off from the hall,
took a large arm chair. The furniture
was, a long table in the. center of the
room, sideiioards, the king' desk, and
some-fe-w pictures pn the walls. Draw-
ing off his boots he settled himself into
his chair and we had a qood long so
ctable chat, i leaving at eleven o clock.

A few evenings after I was one ofthe
select. party that he entained at his sea
side cottage, in winch he did the hon
ors without the least ostentation. He
was the first to offer to be blindfolded
for a gameof blindman'B-bufT.an- d to go
outof the room lor a game ol, characters.
In fact there was nothing to distinguish
him from any private gentleman in
the room. Yet he can, if occssion re-

quires, assume all the dignity neces-
sary.

I have written this out, as you may
feel a little interested, as you will re-

member we played together years ago
and it is pleasant not to be forgotten
by him in his day of authority,

Yesterday, the
holiday, the first
Prince of Hawaii.

llJ V
- .8V( .G1 ,&L'um, f,iLa4sLt-lsli4yaatctaJ- :

joth, was a grand
anniversary of the
I called at 1 1 noon

entertainment at the palace. The
company gathered at 8 o'clock and at
9 the king and queen came in. I

have never seen so large and brilliantly
dressed an assembly in Honolulu. All
classes were there from John China-
man to the staid clergyman ; the little
girl to the splendidly dressed lady. At
a quarter past nine the tent for
dancing was thrown open and at ten
the supper-room- , and as Mrs. Severance
said, a real fairy scene. 'Twas beautiful,
a fountain playing up in the centre of
the room with gold fish sporting about,
while the tables were spread with
every delicacy the market could afford.
It was the finest supper-roo- ever
laid out in Honolulu and under the per
sonal ore of the king. I was honored
with the '' commands " of the qnecn to
bring to her in her private parlor some

s and strawberries and doing
so sat down with her and a few others
to a quiet time which was very pleasant.

I leave here to day having had an
agreeable visit and cultivated the social
feeling with some friends to whom I

am warmly attached.
Affectionately Yours,

Rio de Janeiro is the paradise of
over two hundred and

fifty species being found in its vicinity,
L . t

Ill the domain of affection, if nowhe-
re else, there must be absolute liberty.
The slightest tyranny, even that of ex-

pectation, is fatal to the life of love.

.fffi. of the Aeatvtu.
When the wind blows east alway,

Ami the roach like rink-lloo- ring,
And )ou cough and sneete all day,

Then men VSy it's "metry spring. "

When the rain pours day and night,
Skies look glum, and faces glummer,

And hay fever's at it's highl,
Then, of courvc, it's "glorious summer."

When sole change from catching colds
Is in wondering how you caught 'em,

And gray mist the land enfolds,
Then you know it's "genial autumn." "

When cold water takes two shapes,
Drenching douche and icy splinter,

And the world's all coats and capes,
Then be sure it's "jolly winter."
Ifarvaid f.amftion.

TTC, ETC., ETC.

VISIT INC. CARDS, 1'I.AVINC. CARDS, SLUES
tingle and double. Duplet cap and letter clits,
Shipman's Letter, Cap and Invoice Files, Rub

lcr CoptnE Sheets, Copin (trusties,
Dampening Howls, Inkstands, Paper

e,;ms, rieaunjr wax blaCKauu
red. Paper Fasteners, I.e. '

gal and Notarial Seals, Moore's Blotters, Rlotltuc
Pads, Programme Tassels, Key Kings, Pins,

Silk Taste, Pink Tape, together with the

THOUSAND AND ONE OTHER ARTICLES

usually found in ssell appointed Stationery Stores,

far SuWul THOS. a. rilHVM'H
MRPCIIANT STMtRT ANU FoHT STRBPT STORKS.

BLANKS, BLANKS.

Labor Contracts, Rills of Lading,
l'ills of Exchange, Powers of Attorney,

Mortgages, Charter Partys,
HuildetV Contractu, Articles of Agreement,

Deeds, Mottumry Bonds,
Leases, Purchasers' anj Manufacturers' Invoices, Mar

ruge Certlficates-IIawaii- form. Letter
Sheet Maps of the Islands, Plans

of Honolulu, Charts of
Principal Ports

Hawaiian I,

OR ANV BLANKS PRINTED TO URDEK

A I Til OS. I).

MsK!ANT SlHKfcT

"T"HE LATEST WORK ON SUGAR.

SUQARrOROWINOANDREFININO

LOCK, WIGNER 4 UARLAND.

lurSTHATrn Uv to Pl.'.tks and 103 Kschas

IKCS.

'rice t sol , 715 pages. , $1150

For Sale at

TTios. (I, Thrum' Vorl Strrrt Slorr.
ao6-t- m

npHRU M'S BINDERY.

Tins Popular Hindlky, located at

107, Fort Street, will be able in its set-

tled quarters todocvemnoresatisfactory

work than that which has gained it sufh

patronage and such willing ap

preciation from the Honolulu trade.

It Aiivkktisks No Specialities,
but is able to do 'all sorts," sizes,

and conditions cif Book-bindin-

Ruling, Lettering, and Paper-cuttin- g

is well as in San Francisco, and at

moderate prices.

At This Comi'lhte Bindery
newspapers, magazines, pamphlets,

sheet music are neatly and simply or

elegairfly and sumptuously bound, as

taste and pocket may demand. Old

books are carefully and firmly rebotlno.

All
Hooks

rates as

work.

Weston's

TUKVM'S
StOHK.

liberal

and

Descriptions of DLam'k

are

attorney

N

N

made to order at as low

are consistent with first-clas- s

N

The Uindery is now using

"Record" and " l.edijer "

paier for all first-clas- s work. A large

invoice of this justly celebrated stock

has just been received from New York.

Qriieks l.f.r-- r at iiiK Merchant
SrRKET SrOKE WILL HAVE PRQSllT

Ati-entio-

MEMORANDUM PASS BOOKS.

A full Stock on hand at all times U various
sires and thickness cl

JaTMirtiMifuM Hook, uh4 aiaaartaaf 4M

I'ssaa Hookm, leather, press board and paper cover.

Mouhlv anj Weekly Memo. Tim Books. Milk Books,
Hjuhen' and Orucert' Pasa Books, OM Books,

Scratch tWU,Couy BauVs,KscrciM Books,
Mana'a, Penn t and French Copying

Books, letter, boas and cap
tltet, UK and full bound,

tor Malt ml XHUB. tl. THMVM'M
afiaciiAMT Sraur and Foat Sraaat ro

4lciw abl)crtiGcmcitt0

MERT1N0 OF TUP.ANNUAL and SUPPLY COMPANY,
'I "he Annual Mtttlnt of the I'lintnY Ijtlof ami Sim

rly Comtar.T .lllgtnon Monday the oth iUf of
October at Honolulu.

Per order of the Trmtee of P. U A S. Co.
W, O. SMITH, Sen ttary.

J14-- 3I

TOTICE.
During my absence from ttiU Vindom, Marshall M.

r)lor will carry on my butineM unJr full power of

Makawao, Maui,
an-ir-

OTICE.

The antiual mretinf of the Pilnceville Plantation Co.
will e held at the office of C Brewer A Co. onTuMay
October it, 1884, at 10 o'clock a. m.

P.C.JONES, Jr,
Secretary

t

OTICE.

'I he annual meeting of the PauVa Sugar Co. will

he held at the office of C. lire tr and Co. on Wedneida)
October land, 1884, at 10 o'clo k , M.

P. C. Joni J a.
314. jt Secretary.

OTICE.

rh annual meeting oftli. r of lh Va.
luVti Sugar Cominv( wlHl li.ld at the office of C
Hrewrr and.'Co. on Monday, Octotrr 13th, at to o'clock
A. M for the election nf ouVerl, and the trantacllon of
Other butlneM.

VV. VV. HatL
Secretary.

NOTICE.

A dividend of two and a half dollars a ihart U due
and pay aWe ujm C. Hrewer and Company Stock.
Storlcholdcrt will itsBc apply at the company's orfice

on Queen Mrret.
j. u. barter.

Treasurer
Honolulu, October 11. 1884 jt

nrO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

All aecniiiitt owing to the undersigned for the quarter
ending June Toth, 1824, if not paid by October tCth,
mil fee placed in the hands of a collector.

HKNKY MAY 4 CO.
Honolulu, September 13, 16S4.

w ENNER & Co.,

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS.

Have at the old stand No. or Foit srteet,
with a new and carefully selected stock of

Klue Jewelry,

Watches, Clocks,
Gold Chains) and Guardi,

Button,, &c.

Ladies would do well to call and examine our stock of
Lockets, etc,

which were especially selected to suit the
market.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Made to Onler.

Tlw branch of our huiinew we regard a an
one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be executed In manner second to none.

Engraving

Of every description done to order. Fatticular atten
tion it paid to orders and job work from the

other Itlinds.

ai3 t

cnmtl bbertiotmtnts.

pvILLINGHAM ft CO.

reccised an

Iusulo ot Nw sad DswlnsU QoimU

Sotted to tlie wants of this market,

coniprtsuig

Hullirr' Mrirfluiirfl,

JfrrAtaitlr'a Tool;

aivd a good line ol

AGRICULTURAL JMMXMENTS,
We would call the special aisenuon

of Planter to our

JMOiit Jtouhtr Mould Mord J'oir,
which has been pronounced the test of

the kind ever used m this country.

We have also received a

new lot of the

DILLINOHAM BREAKING PLOW?

10, 11. 14 In., which are giving perfect

wherctcr they

are used

N U IMCHKA H M X ih

'Die endless variety of goods which

wc arc tvaw constantly rv

cctvtng arc now being

OPENED rOR INSPECTION ANI SAI.K

AT THE PRICF,

J

Sleeve Studs,

Uiacelets Brooches, Earring:,

repairing
important

Havejust

satisfaction

IRMA

LOWEST

EM1M.UTH a CO.

t. aMMsMMauU 4 Msssrsstusat St

SVVKKIOH,

MsstsaisJss,

Hast 'oftstawt-- a lull lii.e uf Ike

it
Jf.fAUADO, ,

DIAMONit MCK

MUHA WK,

MVMKKA,

XMW rAMAUOM

auriiiirov,
uvm choick,
' hvuiuw,

a sit ximmlk Mtormt,
AMU OtUmm MAKtIKM.

Agents (or Ta. MONTAC-UE- and SUP- -

IUR" Ranges lor easting sa sinus.
chased lor putllaa, up list same with
water conntctaMS.

without hot

TatarMONi No- - till
el. gfsMeafKVTM tS Mi

t Nvua e a MaacuAJir Sre,
ao;.Aim 16.

"- C-

,lclw .atilicvltflcmcnto.

AT OTICE

Mr. Iltinrkh KfnJ" ' AiilWIml 10 ! our fiim

name tiy pronirailon.

V A. SCIIAKrKK CO

it-- i m

Tt OTICE

From nj flrr Ih J"th lnlnl, olJ nj IU

com Mlirthn Ihoieof tlw Unilnl Sulci or AmrK
WofthelLmlUn MinJ., will not I rtcrlrJ by
uv on drpoiit. .

ill rmy colm cxhrr llwn thow nmd bo t

lh.ir value for .Mpmtnt .Wood.
11IS0,, A c0

sit tm

J UST PUBLISHED.

ENGLISH LESSONS FOR
WAIIANS,

HA- -

Win. B. 0LES0N,
I'rttirlfil "" llmtrtllno Srhool.

Hawaiian revised by R. A. O. Po.bes

This rirellent htlle ootk deslenrd for systematic and
liroRressls-- Instruction In the I ngtish Language ran
now be had In quantities losuir, upon application to

Kev. Wm. D. Oleson. Illlo, of
7' . TltllV.U, Honolulu.

it a 3m

hipping.

pLANTEHS' LINE

FOR SAN I'KANCthCO.

ft inir.irnn ,t co.wv.ixr, Aant:
Merdiandtsc received Storage Free. auJ liUial cash

advances made on shipments bv tl.ts line.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

The Spllndiil Steamship

will leave Honslulu for San Francises)

AUSTltAKIA.
flHKSr 1 Commander

On or bifut.

JOR SYDNEY Vl AUCKLAND.

The Splmdid Steamship

XEALAX1HA
WEIIUER

On or about- -

86

. . .

A

The agents here arc now prepared to isiue tLketi to
San Francisco and reiufn fur $u$, the round trip.

Goodi for shipment per steamer can now be stored,
free of charce, In the warehouse near lb
steamer w harf.

For freight or passage, apply to

t7

W

Coinmandar

IJ. HACKFFtI.D & Axents.

ILDER'S STEAMSHIP COS

KOUTE AND TIME TABLE

THK KT.Y.I i'

Kino... . ,.Command
Leaves every 'luesday at 4 P. M.( for Lahaina, Maa

lata, MaVeua, Mahukona, Kawirue, Laupa)ueuo
and Hilo. L'eaves Milo Thursday, toiuhing at tha
ume ports on return, arriving hack Saturdays at a f. m

LnRkNZI.N

THK

Leaves MonJaji at 4 r. M. for "Kaunak'akal, Kahu-lu-

Keanae, lluelo, liana, Klpahulu and Nuu. Ha.
lurninc will stop at the above ports arriving back Satur
day mornings.

'For mails and passengers otil).

WfilSIARTIt.

I.1KKI.IKE.

THK I.KIIVA.

'V4U

.October

..Ootobssr

..ComuAnuir

(.eaves M outlay 1 at 5 p. m. for Paauhau, Kohalaltle
OoVala, Kukiau, Ilonohina. Laupahoehoe, Hakalau
and Onomta, Returning will arrive hack each batur
iy.

THK KIT. A VKA HO 17,

McDonald s ,.CoMmndi.n

Will lease each Wednesday for same ports astlie I.eliua.

MlC.recoh.

T1IKMOKOLI1.

Commander

. CostslANeiKK

Leaves eacli Wedncsdayfor Kbunalaltai, Kamaloo
PuVoo, Moanul, Halawa. Wailau, Pclekunu and

returning eacli Monday evening.

"TMME TABLE OF STEAMERS

OK THE

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM MAVIOA-- -
TION COMPANY.

Strumev flanter,
Bajks . .... ..... ........ ... ...CiMumsnder

Wilt ruu regularly for KONA and KAU,

Lsvavts Honolulu at 4 P. M.l

Steamer Iwalani,
Cameron, commands r, lovs HojKiliilsi.vsrrTuM

day ax s u.tn. for Nawulwili, Koloa, Eltala, and
Kauai. Rftvralng leaves Nasvllisvili tvary

Saturday evening.

StSnmer .fame Makee,
Krceman, commandar, Itavts Honolulu tvary Thtua

lay, t 3 fr Kapaa and Kilauea. Return
Inir leavti Kauai every Motulav atlD.ia.. anj laurh
inc. at Walanaa toth wast.

Steamer C. X. BUhop,
Davis, commander, leaves Honolulu avcrv Tuasdav

at 4 r.M. for KuVuihaU, Hoswkaa.anil Paauaau. Re-

turning amvas at Honolulu tvary butxtay snornlug.

irOFICE of the Conusor, fort of Ktlauta
Street, near the l M. S. S. Wharf. 171- - .,

NAVIGATION CO.PACIFIC (Uasjiltd),
VmtHn( ( CotMm'uie Agtml.

Crmr QUKF.X NUUAKU SlntU, -
Regular vessels for the ports of

Uahko aisd Hana 011 Maul,

LaKuaLoehM, llonomu, Paufcaa and oil
Hawaii I

Koloa, Hanaiupe and Watmea on Kauai, and "
Watalua on Oahu,
And any otter ports when touuccmeniaplTfr.

Person having frtights for any part of the islands to
tt forwartttd from han KraWihCo by svay of Honolulu,
or direct shipments (,om Honolulu wll da well to
iiuirt km of ht Pacific Navigation Co., before maklnf
ftaal arraogtments.

Cootta Intended for shipment by any of our setae Is

recelvad and stored free of charge It out
building at any lime. Apply 10 the capuint on board.

jtjtf
A. r, COOKE.

Manager Pacific Navigation Co.

A KAKJB BOOK!
THK I.MQVHM VHOMI.MM OVAUAX"fMy Ittirior Kors-saeas- JfaaoaeAuaeMa,

Pastor Cruian says 1 I lave sufficiently caaouaed
f toctor Dorchester's hook. The Liquor ProbWm of AH
Ages 10 convince myself that it Is of great value, k t
packed full of statistics not easily found tlMcltari. It
it valuable! as an educator and will U of Interest to
all to know the facts In regards to the. liquor "irattc

FastorOggsI says I have ttanlned ttus booh aektY

lake pleasure la tKonuitudlng it, 8. C Dotswst, M.'

M. Whknty, Ktv, Cavjeco WakWot, 8. K. Ifsassasv P.
C.JoneJr.,j, H. Alharlon. T.O.TaruiB, UKMtV
son, Secl'y V. M. C. A. art among Ilho nuashar thai
have ordered It.

CO.,

Hito

M SALB Y j. S. CUTLSR.

NaATIITjMMiMTlIM
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